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Nominations For Class 
Officers Scheduled 
For Tuesday Morning 

Journalists Attend 
First Tri-County 
Meeting At Niles 

Quaker Editorial. 
Business Staffs, 
Hear Fiction Editor 

Schools Close· For 
N.E.O.T.A. Meeting 
Held Tomorrow PRINCIPAL BEMAN G. LUDWIG 

ANNOUNCES NOMINATIONS WILL BE 
HELD ON TUESDAY MORNING At the year's first meeting of the 

Tri-County Journalism association, 
which was held at Niles on Tues
day evening, October 14, Mr. Bur
ton Benjamin, a fiction editor of 
the National Editorial association 
in Cleveland, spoke to the members 
of the staffs of high school papers 

"EDUCATION'S ROLE IN THE DEFENSE 
OF DEMOCRACY" IS THEME FOR 
TEACHERS CONVENTION IN CLEVELAND Students of Salem High will nominat~ class presid~nts 

and secretary-treasurers ori Tu~sday.morm~g., At t?at time, 
each sophomore junior and semor will be given a hst of the 
entire class en;ollment on which he will circle two ~ames. 
Opposite one name he will r,ut "president" and opposite the 
other, "secretary-treasurer. 

concerning his work. Mr. Benjamin 

\ 

"Education's Role in the Defense of Democracy" will be 
the theme of the 72nd annual N. E. 0. T. A. convention to be 
held in Cleveland tomorrow. Salem public schools and public 
schools through~ut northeastern Ohio will 'be closed to 
enable all teachers to be present. The purpose of the m~et
ing is to promote a more gen~ral understan~ing of teachmg 
methods now in use and acquarnt members with new develop
ments in the field of education. 

Ea,ch home room will take its 
votes and then send the totaJ to the 
class adviser. 

Any nominee who receives a ma
jority of votes will be automatically 
declared elected. 

In the final elections, the candi
date receiving the second largest 
number of votes for president will 
become vice-president. 

The editors of the Quaker week
ly and annual, Mary Byers and 
Herbert Hansell, respectively, and 
Bill Dunlap, business manager of 
the weekly and annual, are not 
eligible for any class' offices. 

The freshman class, however, will 
use a different method. Each home
room will select one candidate for 
each office from that homeroom. 
After the votes have been counted 
the nominees will be presented to 
their class at an assembly. Candi-
dates for the presidency will give 
short talks pertain~ng to the school. 

In the election, the same method 
as that in the three upper classes 
will be used. 

Psychologist ls 
School Visitor 

Debaters Chosen 
By Coach Guiler 
For New Team 

Tryout speeches for De·bwte were 
held Tuesday night by Debate 
Coach Mr. Guiler. Judging the 
sipeeclhes were Mr. J. C . Guiler, 
•Miss Jean McCarthy, and Mr. A. 
V. Henning. 

To be eligible for the debate team 
it was necessary to write a three 
mihute speech for the debate topic 
and in debate form. 

Because of ,the large number who 
tried out tlhis year, Mr. Guiler has 
decided to make the squad larger 
than ever before. 

related a number of interesting 
incidents connected with newspa
per work. Of particular interest to 
most of the delegates was the story 
of how comic strips a re written 
and[ published. Mr. Benjamin also 
told some stories of different re
porters h,e had known, and of 
their experiences. 

Band to Perform 
Under New Lights 
For Second Time 

Th~ plan of the meeting .was 
centered around the idea of a 
draftee camp. The entire program 
was carried on in military form. 

The Salem High .SChool Band will During the meeting, round ta-
ble discussions were held for each present another performance using 

the newly purchased ultra violet phase of staff work. After these 
discussions, a delegate from each light, during the period between 

haJves of the Salem-Youngstown group reported what had taken 
place during each discussion. Mary South game tonight. 

~ ·to h Q k Mr. Brautigam, director, an-
Byers, edi r of T e ua er, was d: th t the uniforms will be 
appointed to tell what took place inounce . a the 
in the discussion of "Editor's Prob- trimmed differently, and that 

decorations will c;:ontinue to be lems". 
t t changed for each home game. To-F1rom those who garve ryou After the meeting, "mess" was 

speeches, Mr. Guiler has chosen as served and dancing was enjoyed in night, the band as a whole will be 
his de·bate team this year, Herb- 1the gymnasium. decorated in two different colors 
ert Hansell, \Ruth Sinsiey, Mary, Those attending from Salem using horizo~tal strip~s t? give a 
Giricosta, Herbert Gross, Maxine were Charles Gibbs, Wayne Steffel, som~what sohd effect m circle for
Everstine, Irene Oana, Dick Ohess- Jean Warner Irene Fratila Dick ' mations. 

· ' . . ' One Of the higihlights of tlhe per-man, Joe Kupka, and Dick iBUtleT. Burcaw, Sidney Simon, Bill Dun- . b d 1 d by 
The question that wiU be de- lap, and Ray Corrigan from the formance will _!Je the ~n ' e 

· . Homer Asmus drum maJor and the hated by the team is, "'Resolved : busmess staff· and Walter Vansic- ' . . . 
' maJ'orettes Janet Taylor Jackie that every able-bodied male citizen kle .Steve Hart Lois Hoover Mary ' ' 

· ' ' ' Brown Anna Mae Helman and in the United States should have Byers, Jean Reeves, Herbert Han- ' t d . lt 
one year of fu.li-time military sell Arthur Hoover and Art Scheib Maxine Evers ine, omg a wa z 
training .before attaining the pres- o:l! fue editorial staff, and Mr. Leh- step to the tune of "Let Me can 
ent draft age." 1 man, adviser °'-f the editorial staff. You sw_ee_t_h_e_ar_t_." ___ _ 

Dale 'R. Rice, president of the 
group, will open the convention 
with an address of welcome at 9 :00 
a. m. in the Cleveland Public Au
ditorium. Following the welcome 
the Cleveland orchestra under the 
direction of !Rudolph Ringwall will 
play various sele.ctions. Dr. R. B. 
von Kleinsmid, president of the 
University of ·Southern California, 
will be the main speaker of the 
morning. 
. In the afternoon, numerous de
partment meetings are to take 
place. The Singers Club of Cleve
land, directed by Boris Goldovsky, 
will open the evening session with 
a. group of songs by noted com 
posers. Dr. Ralph W . .SOCkman of 
Christ chmclh, New York City, will 
address the group later in the eve
ning. 

E. s. Kerr, superintendent of 
schools, and Helen Throip, English 
teacher, were members of the Com
mittee on !Resolutions which met 
at Hotel Cleveland a week ago Sat
urday. The function of the com
mittee is to formulate resolutions 
to be presented at the convention 
for vote. 

An estimated crowd of 14,000 is; 
expected to attend. 

Dr. Wilda Rosebrook, psycholo
gist from the !bureau of special 
and adult educaltion at Ohio State 
University, spent all of last week 
in the Salem schools. 

As consulting psychologist, Dr. 
Rosebrook's services to public 
schools were made available by 
Ohio •State University. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Dr. 

Salem High Alumni Active; 
Keyes ~ ransf erred To Africa 

Myths, Vocabulary 
Contests Featured At 
Latin Club Meetings 

Mytlhs and vocabulary contests 

Sophomores 
Sponsor , Show 

Rosebrook addressed Salem teach- Gordon Keyes, graduate ofS1alem 
ers of grades one to three on High in 1933-, has been transferred 
the subject, "Pupil's Readiness to .from his post as aerial "truck driv
Enter .school." Among other. things, er" at the Middleton Air Depot, 
she emphasized the fact that be- Midd!leton, Pa., to the employ of 
cause a child is six years of age the Pan American Airways. He 
is no evidence that a boy or girl is one of a number who will leave 
is ready to start to school. the United States sometime in the 

Practically all of her time in neiqt few weeks to fly: to "some
Salem schools was spent in con- where in Africa", where they will 
sulting · with pupils and teach,ers estblish an air base for the air
as to how the school can. best serv:~ way company. They will fly. to 
pupils' needs. Africa via a southern route on tihe 

PRINCIPALS ATTEND 
AUTUMN CONFERENCE 

A number of principals o1 the 
Salem schools attended 1the sixth 
annual autumn conference on ed
ucation called by the State De
pa;rtment of education, and held 
at Columbus last Friday and Sat
urday. 

Among the speakers were Mr. 
Kenneth G. Ray, director of ed
ucation, and the honorable Jolhn 
.w. Bricker, Governor Of Ofrlio. The 
1theme of the conference was, "Ed
ucation for Defense." 

g'iant four-motored clipper pictur
ed on the front of this week's Life 
mag;:i,zine. 

Lt. Keyes was gradua ted a year 
ago from Kelly Field, Texas where 
he received the rank of second lieu
tenant in the United .States Reserve 
Army Air corps. While attending 
Salem High he was captain of the 
football team and president of his 
class for all four years. 

Jane Metzger is now working in 
the Editorial Consumers union, 
New York City. Slhe is a graduaite 
of Smith college, class Of '41 and 
a member of the .Phi Beta Kappa, 

" 

honary scholastic society. ·When 
she graduated: from Salem High 
school in 1{137, she was editor of 
the Quaker; and first honor grad
uate. 

Marjorie Brian, a member of the 
freshman class at Wilson college, 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, has 
been selected to sing in the fresh
man chorus which is comprised of 
seventy girls. 

Jerry Trisler, another graduate 
of Salem High, decided' to trav.31. 
With· this thought in mind ihe pro
ceeded to California where he be-

are to be the main features Of the The highly publicized microvi
Latin ylub for the next few meet- variun,i perfected by Dr. George 
ings. Roemmert was presented in an as-

At the last meeting plan,s were sembly by the sophomores last 
discussed for decorations to •be pre- Wednesday morning at 8:45 .. . T'ne 
paredi especially for the interest of price of admission was ten cents, 
freshman. rDale Wykoff and BnI and those who d:id not wish to at 
Benson will have charge of tlhe tend Wffi'e sched'UJect to a s.tuey 
bulletin board in 3,1·2. Deryl Stowe ihaU. The drive on tihe sale of 
and Eliza.beth Stewart '\ViH have tic1kets by the sophomore dass was 
charge of collecting sales tax, highly successful according to Mrs. 
which is to .!Je continued this year. Cox, class sponser. 

Miss Helen lRedinger, club ad- Having spent twenty years per-
viser, says, "This Y,'ear's club will 
be very progir.essive, for ti.lie mem

fecting the equipment· to display 
the wonders of his michoscopic zoo, 

bers are entering in with hearty Dr. Roemmert gave an highly en-
came interested in airplanes. One coorperation." tertaining and instructive lecture. 
thing led to another and lie is now 
working at the Lockheed Aircraft 
corporation in Burbank. Industrial Aris Classes Hot Plate Returned 

"California is a great place. I'm Exhibit Work "Thanks to the article in the 
certainly glad I came," Jerry wrote Quaker last week the Senior hot-
in a recent letter. In the library display case ·t-his plate came back Monday morning," 

'Nanee Gibbs has ·been elected week, the Industrial Arts classes stated Miss Ethel Beardmore, sen
v~ce-president of the Junior claS.s exhibited the product of their first ior class adviscT. It seems the Hi-Y 
at Lake Erie coJ.lege, Painesville, experiences in working with wood. ran the stand last year :md 
Ohio. She graduated from Salem The display consisted of jewel the stove had been taken to Mr. 
High school in 193'1' and is now boxes of different types made by Herbert Jones' department after 
majoring in sociology. the boys in MT. Wag-staff's man- the field meet and it had been 

<Continued on Page 4) <Continued on Page 4) <Continued on Page 4) 
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Glory Or Gloom 
Once again a new six weeks rolls around, and 

with it comes another chance for redemption. As you 
look back over the past six weeks, are you proud of 
the record you have made? of your accomplishments? 
Or must you hang your head in shame at the thought 
of your failure? 

Starting a new grade period is just like turning 
over a new leaf-a blank one with no bad marks on 

it. It off.ers a chance for all who really want to 
bring up low grades to do so. 

So regardless of your report card this week, wheth
er it spelled glory or doom, take advantage of this 
new period and resolve to do better. 

Green Eyes That Haunt Me 
Jealousy is one of the most dangerous destroyers 

of happiness and of friendship, yet it is perhaps one 
of the feelings most frequently felt hy all of us. It 
is natural to want to be as good at something as 
someone else, ,-but it is not natural· for us to want 
to get back at a person just because }Ve do not sur
pass him in our work. When we feel the pang of 
IJea.lousy, we are apt to say and do things which w~ 
ID.re sorry for . later, but which hurt those to whom 
we say them. A person who has learned that he can 
curb this feeling if he wants has taught himself a 
valuable lesson which most of us have not yet learned. 

If you are one who is subject to jealousy ahd 
wishes to ovhcome it, try the following rul.e: Do 
your ·best at each thing you try, then if someone 
surpasses your work you will have, instead of a feel
ing of jealousy, a feeling of satisfaction. 

Familiar High School Custom 
\ 

THE QUAKER 

Punctuality Plus 

Guess He Forgot 
His Staff Of Life 

The Doorwayman 
The wind was a torrent of darkness 

among t1he gusty trees, 
The moon was a ghostly galleon 

tossed upon cloudy seas, 
But all Butch could think of were 

his poor little bruised kne.es. 

Again he tried opening the window, 
Again it was locked and barred; · 
He then tripped over the garbage 

can, 
And both. clat•tered and crashed in 

the yard. 

And dark in the dark old inn-y~i.rd 
a stable wicket' creaked, 

If Butch had looked at his face, 
Hie would have seen it dirty and 

strea1ked. 

His eyes were hoHows of madness, 
His hair like moldly clay, 
Oh, why hadn't he washed it? 
He'd had hot water 1Jhat day. 
Ah, he was in, but where was H? 
It should he there by the cot. 
He had come fdrty miles to get it, 
And that was sure wa.lking a lot .. 

He searched the room and the hall, 
Hie looked and looked, and· then 

some, 
There it was on the wall 
He'd forgobten his chewing gum. 

Whal If • • • • 
Mary Heth had .been Queen in

stead of King? 
Barbara had been Springs in

stead of Wells? 
Wayne had _been wrong instead 

of Wright? 
June · :had been tChurch instead 

of Chappell? 
Sis had ·been Doors instead of 

Keyes? 
Dolores had been Poor instead of 

Rich? 
Deborah had bee?ll Dozen instead 

of Gross? 
Bucky had been Buckwheat in

stead of iR.ice? 
James' had been Iron instead of 

Steele? 
Betty had been Short instead of 

I.long? 
Doris had been East instead of 

West? 
Johnnie had been Lungs instead 

of Harl? 
Lois had been Woods instead of 

Fields? 

ONIONS 
To Joe Plegge for his dream of 

going to India and marryi~g 

twenty wives to work for him. 
To Walter "Economy" Van Sickle 

who tells us he wears his sweater 
on both sides to prevent its wear
ing out from overwashing. 

To the boys who are thinking of 
having "permane~t" curly hair. 

Lingo· Puzzles Parents As 
Witches Go Shin-Cracking 

In Mexico it's "yo te quiero," the hug", "drip", "B. U." and "zom'bie". 
French say "je vous aime," ·aind the These are jUS!t a few of the 
English whisper, "I love you," bnt many that haf.t1e parents and 
when a wolf calls his witcih "goon- ca.use teachers to wonder. This 
child," that's pure unadulterated lingo belongs to today's youth just 
Am1erican. But definitely! as much as "hot stuff", "swell", 

Simple adijectives of the past and "skip it" were part of , lihe 
generation, such as "nice, "pretty" high school in the twenties. 
"swell" ''good", didn't satisfy the So if you really want ,to please 
modem youths so they liteva11y the younger generation just say, 
coined their own. "Come on, cookie, gab your Wihing-

Todayi "swell" has given in to. ding .and let's go shin crackin', "Jeanie, do you have your history questions fin-
"smooth", "super", "adequate", or that 'band is sendin' but good, and ished? You do? May I copy them?" 

Does this remind you of anything? Many boys 
and girls depend on the person next to them for all 
their work, never realizing that in this way they are 
cheating themselves as well as the person they have 
borrowed from. Later on in life, when you are do
ing an important job there won't be any one who 
can do your work .for you. Why not start good haibits 
now and acquire self-respect which will set you 
apart from the common cheater? When the time 
comes for you to do your job, you 11 be able to do 
it alone and be the better for it. 

"genial", "witch", ·or "!hag'' corres
pond to girl; while other odd ex
pressions have become .obsolete 
since the advent of "W-ool", "mug-

I ain't 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4712 

hummin'-
The ·Weekly Review 

'Hiamilton iHigh School 
Hamilton, Ohio 

GEORGE STOWE 

PA.UL & GEORGE'S SERVICE. 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSHING SALEM, ~mo 

Tires. Batteries. Lubrication. M9clern Brake Service 

Thursday, October 23, 1941 

Hoover Sweeper 
I GET ALL THE ~IRT 

By LoiS Hoover 

CAN YOU HELP??? 

Miss Irene Schmid.t of 210 had a lovely angora 
kitten, one of those soft lovey ones, but Sunda.y 
it disappeared and has not returned yet. If any 
of you have an angora kitten that is still in the 
cuddling stage Irene would appreciate it very 
mucl( if you would tell her about it and perhaps 
you could make some arrangement. 

NUMBSKULL??? 

At one of the football games one of the boys 
missed a pass thrown at him. Ray Greenisen (believe 
it or not a junior) said, "If he had only caught that 
pass he would have made a homerun." Maybe he 
was thin~ing of the poor Dodgers at the time. 

D-RESS PARADE •.• 

For the past week all of the boys an4 girls 
have been dressed up in their Sunday best and 
it has worried a few ·of the underclassmen. They 
were all rather astonished to see suits and dresses 
after the usual baggy paints and saggy sweaters. 
T:he real reason for the dressing up is that senior 
pictures are being taken and .everyone wants 
to make the birdie smile. 

NEED GLASSE'S •.• 

If at sometime during the last week you 
have walked through the hall and . seen spots 
before your eyes don't :rush down and-get glasses. 
All it is, IB., young Jay Hamia, a freshman, with 
his pants that have every color in the rainbow 
in them. 

PERSONALITY OF THE WEEiK. •• 

Probably a lot of you have noticed cute little 
Grace Pales, a freshman, by now, but if you haven't 
you should. She has brown hair and adoraible bangs. 
Her clothes are those classic sweaters and skirts worn 
by the casual high schoolers. She plays the piano, 
and iS a drummer in the high school band. 

--.. 
NEED ANY POINTERS??? 

The cooking classes have been studying a unit 
on school lunches and what to send to soldiers 
when they ha\•e a brother or otherwise in .the 
a;rmy. If any of you need some Ies.Smis in this just 
come down and watc.h us. We pack the boxes to 
the soldiers and then eat them. Many of the girls 
are looking for the ·nearest rec~iting station. 

REMEMBER??? 

Probably a lot of you remember Bob Thompson. 
He used to live in Salem but now he is in Youngs
town. He is drum-major of South's bl}nd and can 
really step. He and Homer Asmus are both Metho
dist ministers' sons and they are both drum-majors. 
Must be something they have. 

Quaker Annual 'In 

Need of Informal 

Snapshots of Life 

At School; Bring 

Pictures to Q. 0. 
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Quakers To Face 
Youngstown South 
,Jn Game Tonight 

YOUNGSTOWN SOUTH SQUAD INVADES 
HOME TERIITORY FOR GAME AT STADIUM; 
STAR PLAYER. JEFFRIES. BACK IN LINE-UP 

THE QUAKER 

Quakers Lose To 
Wellsville Tigers 
In Hrday Contest 

Weight Disadvantage, 
Blocked Punts Cause 
Quaker Loss, 24:...0 

Coach !Ray OVerturf's Salem 
High eleven suffered its worst de
feat of ·rt;he season at the haind.s 
of the We11sville Tigers last Friday 

Salem High's Quakers will play host to a strong Youngs- night in 'Wellsville, 2'4-0. Despite 
town South grid squad at Reilly stadium tonight under the gains early in the giame, Salem, 
lights. The Quakers will be on the rebound from a 24-0 up- failed to tlha"eaten s{)riousl:v 
.set at the hands of the Wellsville Tigers. South notched an· throughout the later part of the 
18-6 win over Girard on their fine s:eason's record last week. game. This was rprobably due to 

The visitors will bring a team the iacrt; that scullion, · whom thP, 
which they boast as one of the the average of approximately 175 Quakers depend on for the greater 
best to come from South High in ' lbs. ' per man, the Youngstowner~ part of their yard!age, was out of 
recent years. In spite of the a;b- ·will have the edge in weight over i1Jhe game with a leg Inj1jmy. He is 
sence of Rouse, star back of the 'the Salem eleven. a leader on defense as well as of
team who is out for the rest o:t . Three of the 'Starting backfield fense. The absence Of the ieading 
the season due to injuries, the .men for South are passers. They giround gainer seemed to dull the 
South lads will p resent a strong run their plays from a short pu:µt play of the S:aJemites. 
running and passing as well as a formation and occasionally use the One !bright spot of the game •was 
good defensive team. Weighing .on double wing back. De Micheale, the .bang-up g·ame · .played by 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

McBANE-McARTOR 

SODA FOUNTAIN 

one of the ace · backs on the squall, "Tulbbr'' Sha$een. He has showed 
has the ability to pass on the run top form so far this season and 
very effectively. The invading squad also in last Friday nlg1ht's contest. 
has an excellent .punter. ' Presenting the locals with a fast 

It was thought for a while that and hard cha~ging line and a 
Jeffries, who has run wild in prev- smooth working passing attack, 
'ious games, would be unable . to play the Tigers looked very im[)ressive. 
because of injuries, but he was kept Wellsville's first score cariie on a 
out of last week's encounter and blocked -punt which Kraft fell on 
will be in shape for tonight's game. in rt;he ' second quru-ter. This and 

Salem will present a slightly re- other blocked punts proved to be 
vamped starting line tip after the the main factors of the Quaker 

CORNER WEST STATE AND Wellsville defeat. Ruffing may get defeat. ,Wellsville also had: a 
BENTON ROAD the call at tackle over either Wei- heayy weight advantage over the 

JACKSON'S 
WEST END SERVICE 

PHONE 3056 

"SPRUCE UP" 

(Continued: on Page 4) 

Coal. Building Material, 
Hardware. Paint 

home team. 

Boost High School Band 
WARK'S 

Oa:mpbell, shifty left halfback of 
Wellsville, added the second touch
down · at the . stare of the fourtih 
quarter on a 39 yd. sprint to pay 

SALEM BUILDERS dirt. Two other Tiger ctrive~ in the 
SUPPL y CO. final period were climaxed by 

DRY CLEANING 
DIAL-- 4 7 7 7 

Phone 3196 775 S. Ellsworth short bucks by quarterback, Erwin. 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

~ome Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 
I , 

GEM SHOE SHINE 
I PARLOR 

MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY " 
PHONE 3416 

508 South Broadway 

NEW ' 42 DODGES AND PLYMOUTHS · 
JUST IN! 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR COMPANY 
EAST PERSHING STREET 

JS.ALY'S 
GIRLS' 'SPORT SHOES 

RUBBER AND. LEATHER SOLES - BROWN AND BLACK 

$3.45 to $4.95 

HALD I'S 
We Can't Serve It All -· So We Serve the Best 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS" 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

(Continued on Page 4) 

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
This Tenil. For All Kinds of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC and 
ACCESSORIES At · 

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO. 
House of Quality Merchandise 

Since 1924 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Sat isfaction Guaranteed 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! 

THE MIRACLEANERS 

American Ldy. Inc. 

America's Favorite 
Snack 

DAN DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125, SALEM 

MATT KLEIN 
Bear Wheel Alignment 

Service 

FRAMES AND AXLES 
STRAIGHTENED 

Cold-Auto Body and 
Fender Repairs. Painting 
Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
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TIME OUT 
ByTYKER 

Today is a gala occasion, 'practjse. It seems as if the 
not only being Thursday and boys in the team were talking 
the- last school ' day of the it up a bit. Pops up Muy, 
week' but also the day when a "Who's this Harmon they're 
certain football team is going talking about on the team?" 
to repent and defeat Young8- Some bright bystander enlight-

. town South. . Oh, but that's ened her to the fact that it 
right, that prediction stUff is a: was "Hannon" Nocera just 
thing of t'he past. back from Michigan. 
The highly underrated "cla.wless·~ --

Tigers Of Wellsville ·looked · "sharp 
as a razor" last Friday when they 
defea¢ed the locals, 24-0. 

Those Reilly ' field annex 
"round ball'' courts seem to be 
the spot where several S. H. S. 
netters are rounding into 
shape. Ed Fisher wnd Luke 
Frost work out quite often. 
Along with them some of the 
boys :i!nclude "Buck" Ritchie, 
"Sneezy" Snyder, and "Kootie" 
Kautz. 
·Lisbon won la$ Saturd~ after

noon in a r eally muddy game. 
You 've a ll seen the pictures in 
life of the wrestlers perlorming in 
mud. Well, the Sebring and Lisbon 
teams lOQked as if tlheY' just 'fin
iShed a little bit of the samie. Al
liance added another victory to 
tiheir st ring, over the week-end by 
walloping Cleveland John Hlay, 
331-0. 

ilt , was tough luck that 
"Scubby" Scullion got hurt ilast 
week. At this writing it is not 
knoW!ll ;whether he wiH be able 
to play or not. "Toots" Nocera 
received some bad bumps on 
tihe ribs but he is expected to 
be able to go in top form. 
'11he "5 and 10" ought to pay 

Dan Oana for displaying thelr 
merclh:andise.. Did you . ever see 
"Dangerous" when he didn't ha.ve 
2 or 3J of those football pins on? 

Mary Byers was watching the 
local &lrldders go through some 
of their plays one night at 

-Starting Lineup 
King .. ... . . ... .. . ...... .. .. LE 
Weigand or Ruffing .. . . . ... T 
Shasteen . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. LG 
Guappone . . . ........ . .... . . . o 
Boughton . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . RG 
Thmnas .............. .. . .. .. T 
Kenst .......... . ....... . .. RE ' 
Culberson . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. Q 
Hrvatin .. .. .. . ... . . ... . .. J LH 
Cozad ....... . .. .. ...... . .. RH 
Volio . . . ... .. . . .. . ....... . . . . F 

SHOP AT PENNEY'S 
for New 

FALL FASHIONS 

J. C. Penney Co. Inc. 

OPEN LETTER TO SOME 

SPORTS" 
Mr. Changeable Fan: 

I didn't know that school spirit 
was booing the team afte.r they get 
beat. If they win, it's swell, but if 
they lose it's just something to 
yell about . The team wants to win 
just as much as you want them too, 
so don't make it worse by booing 
them when they lose. 

P . S . If your emotions run away 
from you, you better be more care
ful where you let them go. 

Well until next week, Wood
row Wilson knocked .South's "" 
applecart over once so that 
proves it can be done again, 
Quakers. 

Jay Vees Deleated 
By Leetonia 

The SaJem Jlunior , VaTsity re
ceived its second set-back of the 
season at the hands Of the Leetonia 
JaY' Vees at ReillY' field on Oct
ober 1;6. The Leetonia squad Show
ed powerful line drives andl aerial 
attacks, and the .backfield was 
shiftyi and fast. 

In off-season, Duco, the versat
ile Leetonia backfield ace does al
most everything from track to 
basketball. His shifty runs around 
end were good for 25 yg,rds on two 
separate attempts to score their 
twelve points. 

The Salem offense did not seem 
to olick against the visitors so the 
finail score was Leetonia, 1'2, Salem, 
0. 

The Juniol' Varsity lost a 33 to O 
decision from 'Salineville Fridav 
evening. This is the same tean~ 
tha t the 80-lem Quakers previou.s.Iy 
defeated ear'lY' in the season rn-o. 

Th J . V, were outweighed and 
out-played d uring the entire four 
quarters. The last half Salineville 
succeeded in t&Hjing but once, and 
make good the conversion. 

The Salemites threa tened to 
score once, late in rt;h e tlhfa·di fmme, 
when they ·gained some yardage up 
to the 13 yard stripe, but failed to 
advance again, and gave the ball 
up on downs. 

The score by quarters : 
Salineville . . . ... .. . . . 12-14--0-7 

·unlucky Fisherman - Boy, will 
you seR that b~ string of fis]J. you 
are carrying? 

Boy-No, but I'll take yer pitcher 
holdin' it fer fifty cents. 

A SWELL DATE TO SEE THE NEW 
1942 PONTIACS AT 

DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY 

AFTER THE GAME. FINISH THE EVENING 

' 
--at--

THE TOWN TALK 
THE HOME OF SALEM'S FINEST SA~WICHES 
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Cheerleaders At 
Junior High 
Chosen This Week , 
The home room cheerleaders were 

chosen Monday, October 13. 
They are as follow: 8A~Ruth 

Dales, Ed Maxson. 'llA-<Mary Bo
jnansky, Jean Headrick; SB-John 
Sharp, John · Stoita; '71B-Betty 
Rayniaik, Joanne ·Wise; BG-Jac
queline Troll, Dick Edgerton; 7C'
Arnold Flick, Carl ·Wickline; 8D 
-Herbert .Paxon, Olga IDquise; 7D 
~Betty Coogerea, Lee S<proat; BE 
-Velma O'Neil, Keitlh ' Sidinge,r; 
7F--..Scotit McCorkhill, Jesse Pax
son; 'SF-Dick Miner, i!Jon Mayhew 

This week the Quakerette su.b
scrtptions from other sc'hools will 
1be gathered 'by James Jensen and 
Donald Rosing. 

Ohio Poetry Day was observed 
>by the Engilish classes last Friday. 
That day they discussed poems 
written by Ohioans. 

Toudh football began Ocfober 
20. Home room Captains were 
elected. 

·While riding her ·bicycle Evelyn 
Schmid was struck by an automo
bile. S'he received ai fractured leg. 

1 G. A. A. Takes Over 
Stand For Tonight 

At the Youngsitown &>uth game 
lhere in Salem tonight, the refresh
ment stand, scheduled to be in the 
hands of senior room 200, will be 
managed by the Girls' Athletic 
Assoeia tion. 

The organization volunteered to 
take charge of :the stand for the 
seniors and a committee was 
chosen as follows : Shirley King, 
chairman, Eva Vissers, Maria Vis
sers, iMaryi Skoru'.1J5ki, Virginia 
!Mayhew, !Rora Martinelli, Dorina 
Rice, Nina C:alhill, Eleanor Schus
ter, Dorothy Gn'eenawaJt, Jl\llle 
Kennedy, M'arrgaret Stanton, iMona 
Oahill, Betty Theil, Jean Dixon, 
Martha Hicks, Marilyn Page, and 
Henrietta Hillard. 

'However, the ordering ·of the re
freshmenits and the paying of the 
'bills will still remain the responsi
bility Of Miss Beardemore, despite 
the other clhanges. 

Alumni Active 
(Continued from Page 1) 

John EV'a,ns is attending Oberlin 
college, Oberlin, Ohio. He is maj
oring in history and is a member 
Of the Boy's Glee club. He grad
uated in 1939 from Salem High 

THE QUAKER Thursday, October 23, 1941 

Style Show Is 
Planned By Girls 
In Sewing Classes 

Reporter Roves Guess Scores .of 
Through SHS South-Salem Game 

A style show in which each girl 
will wear the garments she has 
made, is being planned by the 
girls of Miss Zimmerman's sewing 
classes. This style show will be 
given before the class, members of 
which will criticize the clothes. 
,some of these garments will be 
displayed in the display window. 

The girls' most recent sewing 
projects are skirts and blouses. 

Quakers Loose 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Each and every little s. H . s,. 
stude is behaving so well nowadays, 
that we're having a tough time 
scraping itogether any news for ye 
old Q. 0. But even under the cir
cumstances we hear : 

Young M~ble Hostetler had a 
date the other nigfht. That gener
ous, kind-hearted Homer Asmus 
passed out lolipops to the band 
members the other afternoon for 
.putting on s:uc>h a sweH sihow for 
the Struthers game. 

That everyone's in .the doghouse 
since the reports came out with 
the bad news last week 

The Salem Quaikers will face 
Youngstown South as the under
dog' accord~ng to the following Sa-
lem high prophets. 

Mickey ·Alessi favors Youngstown. 
South over salem 24-18. 

Helen >Hagerty favors Youngs
town Hl-6. 

Keyes takes t'he Quakers 
13-6. 

Zeke S teffie likes Youngstown 
13·-7. 

24 to 6. Youngstown over Salem,. 
says Bob Cibula. 

Doris Holroyd looks for a Quaker 
loss 8 to 6. 

Jim "Tang" ·Wilson e~cts the 

Wellsville did not get any Of The Cheerleaders are really. doing Quakers to edge out Youngstown 
a swell job this year. 6 to o. 

their four tries for the extra Art Shieb, new Jlunior this year, 
·:points. from Pa. is hitting it off pretty 

The Quakers passing attack fail- good with - au the Salem lads and 
ed to click as it did in the struth- lassies. 
ers gam~. Completing 6 heaves out Th'at !the G. A. A. is cooking up 
of an attempted 17, they gained a dance for sometime in the near 
only 712 yd. via the air compared future. 
to approximately 300 in the Stroth- That football players, Bob Ruf-
ers conitest. The Quakei- receivers 
failed to take their proper cuts and 
were seldom open. 

Stove Returned 
<Continued from Page 1) 

fing', Bird Culberson, and many 
others are having a little trou.bl:e 
thinking about a football and a 
steady girl at the same time. 

AINlI) tOOt all good things must 
come to an end so--

Be seeing you--'B\Ye now. 

Typewriter Ribbons 

Roy W ~ Harris &: Son 
ACROSS THE STREET 

FINGERTIP COATS · 
$7.95 Up 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Out of the funds raised from ·. the 

paper and. sales tax collection con
tests the JIUnior Bligh is !buying. a. 
dictionary for each home room. 
By doing this they feel that the 
pupils will be getting full .benefit 
of itheir efforts in raising the 
money. 

where he was first honor graduate there all this .time.Mr. Joneshadn't 
and editor of the Quaker. realized tlhe need for it unti·l he 

react the Quaker last We€'k. After 
readdng the appeal for the stove he 
promptly carried it down to 209. ) 

BUTLER'S 
AUTO CLINIC 

In the home rooms last week the 
student Council members were 
chosen. They are as follows: 
BA- Robert Roessler, '.Danny Smith 
SB-Helen Cosgerea, John Plegge 
SC-Jacqueine Troll, Martha !Brian. 
·SE-Herbert Faxon, William 'Mich
aels. 
SE-Velma O'Neil,' Duan~ Yeagley. 
SF-Martha Hippley, other member 
not yet decided. 
71A-'Roibert Lantz, Mary Works. 
'IB - Garoline.,,_ Butcher, !DOnald 
Wright. 
7'C-Phyllis Mur,pby, Ray Snyder. 
ID-Betty Cosgerea, Pe.gigy Roose. 
7E-'8G-Bruce Me1lot, Earl Solo
mon. -
7F-Gordon Field, Scotty McCorR
lhill. 

Wednesday, October 115, a call 
was ma(!e fm a Junior Viarsity 
manager. 

The Junior High boys wishing 
to caddy at the Salem Golf club 
must first . ha.ve al}. O. K . from 
each of their teachers. Four out 6f 
eleven boys were permitted Wed
nesday, October 115, ito ca:ddy,. 'I1hey. 
were: Gene Tullis, 80; Walter Ul
rich, 71A; Darwin Kintner, SF; ,and 
Airthur Swetye, BF. 

Classes Have Display 

(Continued from Page 1) 

uaI training classes. The jewel 
boxes are ,the first projects under
taken by the !beginners' class in 
woodwork and for the most part 
none of the boys have done this 
kind of work before. 

Headquarters for Films, · 
Developing and Printing 

Supplies! 
Take Those School 

Pictures Now For Your 
School Album 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
TWO STORES 

Broadway Store . . . . Phone 3272 
Lincoln Store .. . . ~ . Phone 3393 

Lucia S>harp, a graduate Of Sal
em Higfh school in 1941 is now at
tending Northhampton School for 
Girls, Northampton, 'Massachuset
tes, where she is secretary of the 
Christian association. 

iNannabel Bea-rdemore, g:raduate 
of Salem High school in 1941, has 
joined the Zeta Tau Alplha sor
ority at ·Randolph-Macon Women's 
college, Lyncll:burg, Virginia. 

Quakers Face South 

<Continued from Pa;ge 3) 

gand or Thomas. In the .backfield, 
'the shake-up finds Culberson at 
quarterbac~, Hr¥atin and Cozad at 
;halfbacks, and Volio at ful1back. 
-Scullion, who was injured in the 
'game last week, . will not see ac
tion tonight. 

The Quakers are an unpredict
alble team, as they showed in the 
Wellsville .game. Going agiainst the 
Tigers with a highly favored team 
they 1took 1t!heir worst defeat Of the 
season. Tonight they. will t.aike the 
field as a slight underdog and may 
fair much better. 

ALBERT SCHUS.TER 
New Garden Road 
THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

FREE HAMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

SCOTT'S CANDY &: 
NUT SHOP 
405 EAST STATE 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

STATISTICS ON 
WELLSVILLE GAME 

s 
First ·Downs - - ---- - ----- - 10 
Yds. gained rushing ____ 127 
Passes attempted -------- 17 
Passes completed ------- 6 
Yds. gained passing ~---- 72 
Avg. yds. passes -------- 12 
Passes Intercept, by ----- O 
No. of kicks ----------- - 5 -
Avg. yds. kicks --------- - 19 
No. of penalties --------- 0 
Yds. penalized ---------- O 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

w 
7 

82 
17 
9 

137 
15 

4 
5 

34 
4 

40 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber-millwork-roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

IT'S TERRIFIC! 

CLARK GABLE 
LANA TURNER 

-in-

" HONKY TONK" 

1rrm11 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

Thrilling Spy Story! 

"MAN AT LARGE" 
-With

MARJORIE WEAVER 
GEORGE . REEVES 

- Feature No. 2-

"Sergeant Mulligan" 
with NAT PENDLETON 

REPAIRS• 
CANFIELD GAS and OIL 

POP - ICE CREAM - CANDY 
Corner State and Jennings Ave. 

BONFERT 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

184 South Lincoln Ave:tiue 
Phone 3812 Salem, Ohio 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 
199 South Broadway 

Howdy' s Service 
Center 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

·Phone. 3079 

FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
Preferred By Those Who Know! 

Famous Dairy 
• 

Your Oil Was Changed ________ WHEN-· --
Your Car Was Greased ________ WHEN---
Your Car Was Inspected ______ WHEN---

FOR THE ABOVE,' TRY 
SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 

383 North Lincoln Avenue - Dial 3048 

. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
·FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS 

CIGARETTES AND CANDIES 
ALFANI HOME S'-'PPLY . 

295 SOUTH ELLSWORTH AVE. SALEM, omo PHONE 4818 

BETTER MEATS al BETTER PRICES! 
SIMON BROS. 

FANCY SPORT SHIRTS 

--- $1.00 ---

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 


